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Welcome from the
Cliveden Staff

Thank you to our partners and sponsors

The Sites of 

The Revolutionary Germantown Festival will be quite different in 
2021 due to the pandemic (we will all be wearing masks!) and due 
to our findings from our project, Considering Re-enactments: The 
Battle of Germantown in the Light of 21st Century Gun Violence, 
funded by The Pew Center for Arts & Heritage and The National 
Trust for Historic Preservation.  

One of the results of the project was the creation of an advisory 
task force of community members and re-enactors to help us 
redesign the festival. We are thankful for their input and support.  
This year we will be hosting only one re-enactment of the October 
4, 1777 Battle of Germantown at noon, and we have worked to 
develop a more expanded interpretation of the revolutionary era. 

Sixteen historic sites will be open throughout Germantown, and we 
will have activities such as engaging with Noah Lewis, who will be 
portraying Ned Hector, a free African American who participated in 
the Battles of Brandywine and Germantown as part of an artillery 
company at Cliveden; discovering 18th-century plants at Awbury 
Arboretum; and interacting with revolutionary-era African 
American soldiers at Johnson House; and much more.  

Please take a close look at all that is happening here during the 
festival and make plans to see those sites that you may not be able 
to tour this afternoon on a different day.  Enjoy choosing your own 
adventure exploring Germantown’s diverse Revolutionary history. 

Nancy Van Dolsen, Chief Executive Officer 

To find out more about Cliveden, visit our website at cliveden.org



Cliveden | 6401 Germantown Avenue
www.cliveden.org
Built as a summer home for the wealthy Chew family, Cliveden was the 
epicenter of the Battle of Germantown on October 4, 1777. Witness the 
re-enactment of the Battle of Germantown at 12 pm. At 10:30 am and 1:30 
pm, hear author Tom McGuire tell the story of the Surprise of Germantown. 
At 2:30 pm, visit with Ned Hector, an African American teamster to learn 
about the experience of African American soldiers during the American 
Revolution. Re-enactors will be encamped on site in Continental and British 
camps. Tours of the Cliveden Main House will be available from 1 pm – 4 pm 
and the Carriage House will be open throughout the festival. 

ACES Museum | 5801 Germantown Avenue
www.acesmuseum.org

The ACES Museum pays tribute to minority veterans of World War II. Visit 
from 12 pm – 4 pm and Jump the Broom. Jumping the broom is an African 
tradition from Ghana, and a couple would jump over the broom at the end 
of the marriage ceremony. 
 
Awbury | One Awbury Road 
www.awbury.org 

Awbury Arboretum will explore plant use in the 1700s with an emphasis on 
plants grown or harvested for medicinal purposes. Plants have always played 
a necessary role in our lives and during colonial times, native plants and 
herbs were the most common treatment for everything from a sore throat to 
a stomachache to poison ivy. Stop by AdventureWoods in the Secret Garden 
from 12 pm to 2 pm to learn more.  Parking available at 6060 Ardleigh 
Street, Philadelphia, PA 19138. 
 
Black Writers Museum | 5800 Germantown Avenue 
www.blackwritersmuseum.com 
Historic Germantown | 5501 Germantown Avenue
www.freedomsbackyard.com 
Historic Germantown and Black Writers Museum proudly present the Black 
Lives in Germantown Walking Tour, a voyage into the heart of historic 
milestones, community life and contemporary advocacy in the movement 
for Black Lives. This walking tour is inspired by the social uprisings of 
2020 and the pivotal role Germantown plays as a vibrant neighborhood of 
advocacy and activity. This is the first of many walking tours depicting the 
African American experience in Germantown and Northwest Philadelphia, 
from colonial era protests, to Victorian era activists to migration era 
landmarks to the modern day movements that shape this place as Freedom's 
Backyard. Our tours are immersive storytelling experiences, with props and 
audio visuals, illustrating the stories of local Black notables, Black families, 
and outspoken voices, through a lens of activism, business, civics and 
community life. 

Starts at 2:00 PM (approximately 90 minutes). Meet at Germantown High 
School (5900 block of Germantown Avenue) - tour concludes at Market 
Square Park (5500 block Germantown Avenue). Refreshments, post-tour at 
Germantown Historical Society.
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Thanks for your courage and success  
in a difficult year.  
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We offer  FREE programs that  support
the local  business  community  and
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Let 's  ta lk .
5320 Germantown Avenue,  19144

(215)  856-4303 |  info@germantownunitedcdc.org
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Fol low @germantowncdc

Get news f rom GU:  bit . ly /GtownNews
Our newsletter features updates on our work,
resources for residents and business owners,

community news, and more!

SUSTAINABLE.  CREATIVE.  COMMUNITY-DRIVEN.



Deshler-Morris House/Germantown White House
5442 Germantown Avenue
https://www.nps.gov/inde/learn/historyculture/places-
germantownwhitehouse.htm

Twice this house sheltered George Washington. In 1793, he took refuge 
here from the deadly yellow fever epidemic in Philadelphia. The following 
summer, it was a welcome retreat from the heat of the capital city. 
Ironically, Washington's nemesis, British General William Howe, occupied 
this home during the Revolutionary War in October 1777. Also known as the 
Deshler-Morris House, the home gets its name from its first and last owners. 
David Deshler built the home beginning in 1752. Elliston P. Morris donated it 
to the National Park Service in 1948. The site will be open for tours from 10 
am – 4 pm free of charge. 

Ebenezer Maxwell Mansion | 200 West Tulpehocken Street
www.ebenezermaxwellmansion.org

Enjoy a taste of a fall tonic used by families in Colonial times to keep 
children and adults from sickness. Receive a recipe to make this tonic at 
home using ingredients that are likely in your own home. The Mansion 
grounds will be open from 12 – 3 pm during which you can try your luck with 
a scavenger hunt of the garden. You can also receive a prize for taking our 
Declaration of Independence and/or Emancipation Proclamation quizzes.



Festival Schedule
10:00 am – 4:00 pm 
Visit the sutlers, food vendors, learn about print making with 
Richard Wolff, create paper with Historic RittenhouseTown and 
visit the Continental Camp and meet Noah Lewis, African 
American teamster or see wigwams in the British Camp at 
Cliveden (6401 Germantown Avenue) 

10:00 am – 11:30 am
Visit the Continental & British Camps to decide which side you 
might like to join at Cliveden (6401 Germantown Avenue) 

10:30 am 
Meet General Washington and learn about his experience 
planning for the Battle of Germantown or hear from Surprise of 
Germantown author Tom McGuire to learn of the events leading 
up to October 4th at Cliveden (6401 Germantown Avenue)

12:00 pm 
Re-enactment of the Battle of Germantown 
The re-enactment portrays a historic battle that displays some 
violent content including black powder demonstrations. 
 
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
Visit Awbury Arboretum’s Adventure Woods to learn about 
colonial plants, parking at 6060 Ardleigh Street, Philadelphia, 
PA 19138

12:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Visit the Ebenezer Maxwell Mansion (200 West Tulpehocken 
Street) and enjoy a taste of a fall tonic used by families in 
colonial times to keep children and adults from sickness 



12:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Visit the sites of Historic Germantown to explore the diverse 
experiences of the American Revolution:
 

1:30 pm
Learn about the Surprise of Germantown with author Tom 
McGuire at Cliveden (6401 Germantown Ave.)

1:30 pm – 4:00 pm 
Visit the Main House and learn about the experience of the 
British 40th Light Infantry or head to the Continental Camp’s 
Field Hospital with Historic Fairhill at Cliveden (6401 
Germantown Ave.)

2:00 pm
Historic Germantown and Black Writers Museum proudly 
present the Black Lives in Germantown Walking Tour. The tour 
will take approximately 90 minutes, starting at Germantown 
High School (5900 block of Germantown Avenue), and 
concludes at Market Square Park (5500 block Germantown 
Avenue). Refreshments post-tour at Germantown Historical 
Society.

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Visit African American soldiers at the Johnson House (6306 
Germantown Ave.)

2:30 pm
Hear Ned Hector, an African American teamster, share his 
experiences in the American Revolution at Cliveden (6401 
Germantown Ave.)

ACES Museum | 5801 Germantown Ave.
Cliveden | 6401 Germantown Ave.
Germantown Mennonite Historic Trust | 6133 Germantown Ave.
Germantown White House | 5442 Germantown Ave.
Grumblethorpe Historic House & Garden | 5267 Germantown Ave.
Historic Fairhill | 2901 Germantown Ave.
Johnson House | 6306 Germantown Ave.
Lest We Forget Slavery Museum | 5501 Germantown Ave.
Stenton | 4601 North 18th St.
Upper Burying Ground | 6309 Germantown Ave.
Wyck | 6026 Germantown Ave.



HISTORIC RITTENHOUSETOWN

HISTORIC FAIR HILL

BLACK WRITERS MUSEUM

LEST WE FORGET SLAVERY MUSEUM



Linda’s Vegetarian Village | 6381 Germantown Avenue
(215) 438-2500 | www.lindasvegetarianvillage.net 

Uncle Bobbie’s Coffee & Books | 5445 Germantown Avenue 
(215) 403-7058  

Tipsy Café & Catering | 5227 Germantown Avenue
(215) 403-7058 | www.tipsycafeandcatering.com

K & J Caribbean American Diner | 5603 Greene Street
(215) 849-0242

Alena’s Café | 6669 Germantown Avenue
(267) 437-2152

Mi Puebla Bakery & Restaurant | 7157 Germantown Avenue
(215) 247-1779

The Frosted Fox Cake Shop | 6511 Germantown Avenue
(267) 900-5453 | https://www.frostedfoxcakeshop.com/

Malelani’s Café | 6734 Germantown Avenue
(267) 766-2396 | https://malelani.cafe/

Attic Brewing Company | 137 Berkley Street
(267) 748-2495 | https://www.atticbrewing.com/

McMenamin’s | 7170 Germantown Avenue
(215) 247-9920

Paper Trail Bike Café at the Barn in Historic RittenhouseTown 

All the Way Live Café | www.allthewaylive.com
Chestnut Hill | 8419 Germantown Avenue – (215) 242-2250 
Germantown | 6108 Germantown Avenue – (215) 821-7298 
 

Germantown is accessible through the following public transportation 
routes:

SEPTA Bus Routes
18 Bus: Fox Chase to Cedarbrook Plaza
23 Bus: Center City to Chestnut Hill 
H Bus: Broad-Erie to Cheltenham-Ogontz
XH Bus: Broad-Erie to Cheltenham-Ogontz

SEPTA Regional Lines
Chestnut Hill East Regional Line: Travels to and from Center City 
Philadelphia

Refreshments & Public Transit



Germantown Mennonite Historic Trust | 6133 Germantown Avenue
www.meetinghouse.info

In 1683, thirteen Dutch-speaking Mennonite and Quaker families came 
to what is now known as Germantown. William Rittenhouse, who built 
America’s first mill for the manufacture of linen-based paper, served as this 
group’s first minister. This is the site of the first Mennonite burial ground 
(1704), the first Mennonite Meetinghouse (1708), and the first Mennonite 
baptisms in America (1708). Mennonite theology and conscience contributed 
to America’s first written petition against slavery, penned in 1688 and 
sent to the Quaker monthly, quarterly and yearly meetings. Germantown 
Mennonite Historic Trust cares for the historic 1770 Germantown Mennonite 
Meetinghouse. They preserve the Meetinghouse & cemetery, maintain 
the nearby buildings and grounds, implement tours, and work with the 
Germantown community, and other partners. The site will be open 12 pm – 
4 pm.  

Grumblethorpe Historic House & Garden | 5267 Germantown Avenue
www.philalandmarks.org

Grumblethorpe, the historic home of the Wister family, was the 
headquarters of British General James Agnew during the Battle of 
Germantown. The Wister family, as Quakers, stayed out of the immediate 
conflict by leaving the city during the British occupation. For this year’s 
Revolutionary Germantown Festival, come to Grumblethorpe to learn 
about those who could not leave the city and what life was like during the 
occupation of Philadelphia. Enjoy spending time in the gardens and take a 
house and garden tour. Site open 12-4 pm. 

Historic Fair Hill | 2901 Germantown Avenue
www.historicfairhill.org

Historic Fair Hill is a 5-acre 300-year-old Quaker burial ground with 
surrounding wall murals telling stories of struggles for justice. Leaders of 
the Underground Railroad and early women’s rights movement including 
Lucretia Mott and Robert Purvis are buried here. During the Revolutionary 
War, the first meetinghouse was used as a field hospital, and both British and 
Continental soldiers were buried here. Today Historic Fair Hill has literacy 
partnerships with neighborhood public schools and 
extensive community gardens.



Connecting you with the right materials,
methods, and skills to restore history!

Connecting you with the right materials,
methods, and skills to restore history!

3145 State Rd., Telford, PA
215-536-6706

3145 State Rd., Telford, PA
215-536-6706

www.

.com
LorettaWittHomes

        

8400 GERMANTOWN AVENUE, SUITE 2B
 PHILADELPHIA, PA 19118

215-248-6522(direct) 215-264-3074(cell)

loretta@lorettawitt.com

©2021 An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH 
Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of 
HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Philadelphia Realtor
Associate Broker



Historic RittenhouseTown | 208 Lincoln Drive
www.rittenhousetown.org

Historic RittenhouseTown, a National Historic Landmark District, is 
dedicated to informing the public about the life and times of this early 
industrial village – America’s first paper mill, founded in 1690. The 
non-profit organization is committed to the site’s preservation through 
research, restoration and high-quality educational programming. The art 
of papermaking has been at the heart of RittenhouseTown for hundreds 
of years. Its value has continued to be recognized to the present day 
with frequent workshops and papermaking series dedicated to teaching 
the public about this fun and simple exercise and its historical context. 
RittenhouseTown will have its portable papermaking studio on site at 
Cliveden to allow those interested to get hands-on experience making 
paper. The best part is you can take it home when you're done!

Commonwealth Land Title is proud to be a part of this community.

Come to Commonwealth Land Title Insurance

Company for your commercial real estate 

transactions. We offer one-on-one personal 

service, with a single point of contact. Whether

you’re buying, selling, developing, providing 

counsel, arranging financing or funding a real 

estate transaction, you can count on us to handle

your transaction with an expert touch.

Neighbors you can count on.

Celeste Heuberger, VP Commercial Services Manager

Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company

1700 Market Street, Suite 2100, Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Phone: 215-568-9690



 A Penn Charter education is a powerful challenge for  A Penn Charter education is a powerful challenge for 

students to use modern tools and design thinking to students to use modern tools and design thinking to 

dive into complexity, cultivate curiosity, and develop dive into complexity, cultivate curiosity, and develop 

discipline and a thirst for discovery —all within a discipline and a thirst for discovery —all within a 

culture of caring and community.culture of caring and community.

Begin your exploration with a conversation 
Admissions: 215.844.3460

and a virtual preview 
penncharter.com/admissions

At Philadelphia’s oldest Friends school, we are

reINVIGORATING
learning



Johnson House | 6306 Germantown Avenue | www.johnsonhouse.org

Johnson House was the center of fierce fighting on Germantown Avenue.  
As Quakers, the Johnsons believed in non-violence.  They were “infidel 
practitioners'' and advocates of racial equality.  Their home was a refuge 
and safe place for enslaved Africans on their way to freedom. The 
Underground Railroad was a dramatic and effective form of radical protest 
against a system to enslave Africans for economic profit and to maintain 
slavery.  While the Battle of Germantown raged outside the front door, 
the family took refuge in the cellar. Their religious beliefs kept them from 
defending their property when soldiers entered their home to steal food 
from their kitchen.  Scars from the Battle of Germantown are still visible 
inside the house.  During the Battle of Germantown, African Americans and 
Native Americans served with the Continental and the British forces. Guided 
tours, African American Soldier Re-enactors. 

Lest We Forget Slavery Museum | 5501 Germantown Avenue
www.lwfsm.com

Open for tours as part of the Revolutionary Germantown Festival, The Lest 
We Forget Museum of Slavery provides a unique historical perspective into 
the reality of slavery for Africans brought to America. It is the only museum 
of its kind in Philadelphia that exhibits authentic slavery artifacts. The 
museum tears the scab of mystery and shame off the subject of slavery and 
shines light on the enduring spirit of our African American ancestors and the 
contributions they have made in the building of America.

Stenton | 4601 North 18th Street 
www.stenton.org

Visit Stenton on October 2nd from 12 pm – 4 pm to enjoy the garden, 
grounds, and museum open house. From 1 PM – 4 PM you will hear from 
Dinah, a once-enslaved woman who lived and labored at Stenton, about her 
experiences during the Revolutionary War, as well as British General William 
Howe, who used Stenton as his headquarters leading up to the Battle of 
Germantown. Masks must be worn at all times while on site. 



5401 Germantown Ave.
Philadelphia, PA 19144

www.gaffneyfabrics.com
 

(215) 849-8180 

THE FABRIC OF THE COMMUNITY
SINCE 1970



Don’t just listen.

Play.

Sing.

Dance.

Now Enrolling
for lessons, classes, and 

ensembles, in person and 
online. Music, dance, and 
Creative Arts Therapy for 

everyone–everywhere.  
All ages, skill levels,  

and instruments. 
Financial aid available.

Germantown Branch
6128 Germantown Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19144
215-320-2610
info@settlementmusic.org

Wissahickon
Tree & Landscape

215-681-2436
www.wissatree.com



Upper Burying Ground of Germantown|6309 Germantown Avenue
www.concordschoolhouse.org

How do we remember a battle, a war, a revolution? Located near the back 
of the Upper Burying Ground is what may be the first memorial to the 
Battle of Germantown, commemorating the three (named) colonial officers 
and the six (unnamed) colonial soldiers killed on the day of the Battle of 
Germantown. Placed there by antiquarian John Fanning Watson in the 
early nineteenth century, the stone is a marker of memory and of story-
making. Watson worked hard to recall an earlier era in Germantown even 
as the world around him was changing dramatically. Visitors to the Upper 
Burying Ground are now greeted by a much more recent memorial: an area 
of modern gravestones, placed by the Sons of the Revolution in 2005 to 
commemorate all of the Revolutionary War troops buried in the cemetery 
with no known locations. This modern commemoration provides a visual 
focus for ceremonies while also provoking new questions about the uses 
of cemetery space for the purposes of remembering. Explore the Upper 
Burying Ground with a self-guided walking tour and reflect on these markers 
and other landscape features.  

Wyck | 6026 Germantown Avenue
www.wyck.org

Wyck Historic House, Garden, and Farm, the site of a field hospital during 
the 1777 Battle of Germantown, will be open for tours from 12 pm – 3 pm 
and will feature a display focused on 18th century medicine during this year's 
Revolutionary Germantown Festival. Wyck is a National Historic Landmark 
house, garden, and farm in the Germantown neighborhood of Philadelphia 
that served as the ancestral home to one Philadelphia family for nine 
generations (1690-1973). Here, traditional Quaker culture blended with a 
passion for innovation. The people who lived and worked at Wyck expressed 
these values through their commitment to education, horticulture, natural 
history, and preservation. In 2021, this family home still stands alongside 
the oldest rose garden in the United States, historic outbuildings, a working 
home farm, and a uniquely authentic collection of family objects. Come 
learn about medical history, take a tour, and stay for a picnic!

Historic Marker Dedication | Sunday October 3, 2021
2:00 pm | 5706 Germantown Avenue, Philadelphia
(currently the Crab House)

Celebrate African American businessman
& philanthropist John Trower (1849 - 1911) with the
dedication of a marker and historic building designation

Reception to follow at Black Writers Museum in Vernon Park
RSVP: info@freedomsbackyard.com or 215-844-1683 x102
Masks required



We are proud to be a supporter of Cliveden 
and the Revolutionary Germantown Festival!

80 Wambold Road | Souderton | 18964 | ashers.com


